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ABSTRACT

This paper reports our resear h results that improve se ond
level bu er a he performan e. Several previous studies have
shown that a good single level a he repla ement algorithm
su h as LRU does not work well with se ond level bu er
a hes. Se ond level bu er a hes have di erent a ess pattern from rst level bu er a hes be ause A esses to se ond
level bu er a hes are a tually misses from rst level bu er
a hes.
The paper presents our study of se ond level bu er a he
a ess patterns using four large tra es from various servers.
We also introdu e a new se ond level bu er a he repla ement algorithm alled Multi-Queue (MQ). Our tra e-driven
simulation results show that MQ performs better than all
seven tested alternatives. Our implementation on a real storage system validates these results.
1

INTRODUCTION

Servers su h as le servers, storage servers, and web servers
play a riti al role in today's distributed, multiple-tier omputing environments. In addition to providing lients with
key servi es and maintaining data onsisten y and integrity,
a server usually improves performan e by using a large bu er
to a he data. For example, both EMC Symmetri Storage
Systems and IBM Enterprise Storage Server deploy large
software-managed a hes to speed up I/O a esses [7, 8℄.
Figure 1 shows two typi al s enarios of networked lients
and servers. A lient an be either an end user program
su h as a le lient (Figure 1a), or a front-tier server su h
as a database server (Figure 1b). A server bu er a he thus
serves as a se ond level bu er a he in a multi-level a hing
hierar hy. In order to distinguish server bu er a hes from
traditional single level bu er a hes, we all a server bu er
a he a se ond level bu er a he. In ontrast, we all a lient
a he or a front-tier server a he as a rst level bu er a he.
Se ond level bu er a hes have di erent a ess pattern
from single level bu er a hes be ause a esses to a se ond
level bu er a he are misses from a rst level bu er a he.
First level bu er a hes typi ally employ an LRU repla ement algorithm, so that re ently a essed blo ks will be kept
in the a he. As a result, a esses to a se ond bu er a he
exhibit poorer temporal lo ality than those to a rst level
bu er a he; a repla ement algorithm su h as LRU, whi h

works well for single level bu er a hes, may not perform
well for se ond level bu er a hes.
Muntz and Honeyman [28℄ investigated multi-level
a hing in a distributed le system, showing that server
a hes have poor hit ratios. They on luded that the poor
hit ratios are due to poor data sharing among lients. This
study did not hara terize the behavior of a esses to server
bu er a hes, but raised the question whether the algorithms
that work well for lient or single level bu er a hes an effe tively redu e misses for server a hes. Willi k, Eager and
Bunt have demonstrated that the Frequen y Based Repla ement (FBR) algorithm performs better for le server a hes
than lo ality based repla ement algorithms su h as LRU,
whi h works well for lient a hes [43℄. However, several
key related questions still remain open.



Do other server workloads have a ess patterns similar
to le servers?



How do re ently proposed lient a he repla ement algorithms su h as LRU-k [15℄, Least Frequently Re ently
Used (LFRU) [14℄ and Two Queues (2Q) [23℄ perform
for server a hes?



What properties should a good server bu er a he repla ement algorithm have?



Is there an algorithm that performs better than FBR
for server bu er a hes?

This paper reports the results of our study of these questions. We rst studied se ond level bu er a he a ess patterns using four large tra es from le servers, disk subsystems and database ba k-end storage servers. Our analysis shows that a good se ond level bu er a he repla ement
algorithm should have three properties: minimal life time,
frequen y-based priority and temporal frequen y. Finally,
we introdu e a new algorithm alled Multi-Queue. Our
tra e-driven simulation results show that the new algorithm
performs better than LRU, MRU, LFU, FBR, LRU-2, LFRU
and 2Q, and that it is robust for di erent workloads and
a he sizes. Our result also reveals that the 2Q algorithm,
whi h does not perform as well as others for single level
bu er a hes, has higher hit ratios than all tested alternatives ex ept Multi-Queue for se ond level bu er a hes.
To further validate our results, we have implemented the
Multi-Queue and LRU algorithms on a storage server system
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Figure 1: Se ond level bu er a hes.
with the Ora le 8i Enterprise Server as the lient. Our rewon't be reused in the se ond level bu er a he in the near
sults using the TPC-C ben hmark on a 100 GBytes database
future. Does this mean MRU is likely to perform well for
demonstrate that the Multi-Queue algorithm improves the
se ond level bu er a hes? Willi k, Eager and Bunt did not
transa tion rate by 8-11% over LRU. To a hieve the same
evaluate this algorithm in their study [43℄. The time omimprovement with LRU requires doubling the a he size of
plexity of this algorithm is O(1).
the storage server.
The Least Frequently Used (LFU) algorithm is another lassi repla ement algorithm. It repla es the blo k
that is least frequently used. The motivation for this algo2
METHODOLOGY
rithm is that some blo ks are a essed more frequently than
others so that the referen e ounts an be used as an estimate
The goal of our study is to improve the se ond level bu er
of the probability of a blo k being referen ed. The \aged"
a he performan e. In this se tion, we brie y des ribe the
LFU usually performs better than the original LFU be ause
existing algorithms tested in our evaluation and present the
the former gives di erent weight to the re ent referen es and
four tra es used in our study.
very old referen es. In [43℄, \Aged" LFU always performs
better than LRU for the le server workload, ex ept when
2.1
Algorithms
the lient a he is small ompared to the se ond level bu er
a he. Our results show this is true for two tra es, but for
We evaluate seven existing on-line repla ement algorithms
the
other four, LFU performs worse than LRU be ause they
that were original designed for lient/single level bu er
have
some temporal lo ality. The time omplexity of this
a hes.
algorithm
is O(log (n)).
The Least Re ently Used (LRU) algorithm has been
The Frequen y Based Repla ement(FBR) algorithm
widely employed for bu er a he management [9, 6℄. It rewas originally proposed by Robinson and Devarakonda [31℄
pla es the blo k in the a he whi h has not been used for
within a ontext of a stand-alone system. It is a hybrid rethe longest period of time. It is based on the observation
pla ement poli y ombining both LRU and LFU algorithms
that blo ks whi h have been referen ed in the re ent past
in order to apture the bene ts of both algorithms. It mainwill likely be referen ed again in the near future. However,
tains the LRU ordering of all blo ks in the a he, but the
for se ond level bu er a hes, this observation is no longer
repla ement de ision is primarily based upon the frequen y
present, or exists to mu h lesser extent. That is the reaount. The time omplexity of this algorithm ranges from
son why LRU does not perform well for le server a hes
O (1) to O (log2 n) depending on the se tion sizes. The algoin Willi k, Eager and Bunt's study [43℄. It is interesting
rithm also requires parameter tuning to adjust the se tion
to see whether this is also true for other workloads su h as
sizes. So far, no on-line adaptive s heme has been proposed.
database ba k-end storage servers. The time omplexity of
In Willi k, Eager and Bunt's le server a he study (1992)
this algorithm is O(1).
[43℄, FBR is the best algorithm among all tested ones inThe Most Re ently Used (MRU) algorithm is also
luding LRU, LFU, MIN, and RAND.
alled Fet h-and-Dis ard repla ement algorithm [9, 6℄. This
algorithm is used to deal with the ase su h as sequential
The Least kth-to-last Referen e (LRU-k) algorithm
s anning a ess pattern, where most of re ently a essed
was rst proposed by O' Neil, et.al for database systems [15℄
pages are not reused in the near future. Blo ks that are
in 1993. It bases its repla ement de ision on the time of the
th -to-last referen e of the blo k, i.e., the referen e density
re ently a essed in a se ond level bu er a he will likely
K
stay in a rst level bu er a he for a period of time, so they
observed during the past K referen es. When K is large,
2

it an dis riminate well between frequently and infrequently
referen ed blo ks. When K is small, it an remove old
blo ks qui kly sin e su h blo ks would have a wider span
between the urrent time and the K th-to-last referen e time.
The time omplexity of this algorithm is O(log (n)).
The Least Frequently Re ently Used (LFRU) algorithm was proposed by Lee, et.al in 1999 to over a spe trum
of repla ement algorithms that in lude LRU at one end and
LFU at the other [14℄. It endeavors to repla e blo ks that
are the least frequently used and not re ently used. It asso iates a value, alled Combined Re en y and Frequen y
(CRF), with ea h blo k. The algorithm repla es the blo k
with the minimum CRF value. Ea h referen e to a blo k
ontributes to its CRF value. A referen e's ontribution is
determined by a weighting fun tion F (x) where x is the time
span from the referen e to the urrent time. By hanging the
parameters of the weighting fun tion, LFRU an implement
either LRU or LFU. The time omplexity of this algorithm
is between O(1) and O(log (n)). It also requires parameter
tuning and no dynami s heme has been proposed.
The Two Queue (2Q) algorithm was rst proposed for
database systems by Johnson and Shasha in 1994 [23℄. The
motivation is to removed old blo ks qui kly. It a hieves this
by using one FIFO queue A1in and two LRU lists, A1out
and Am . When rst a essed, a blo k is pla ed in A1in ;
when a blo k is evi ted from A1in , its identi er is inserted
into A1out . An a ess to a blo k in A1out promotes this
blo k to Am . The time omplexity of the 2Q algorithm is
O (1).
The authors have proposed a s heme to sele t the
input parameters: A1in and A1out sizes. Lee and et. al.
showed that 2Q does not perform as well as others for single
level bu er a hes [14℄. However, our results show that 2Q
in most ases performs better than tested alternatives ex ept
the new algorithm for se ond level bu er a hes.
2.2

order to better represent the workload on a real database
system, we used 128 MBytes for the Ora le bu er a he.
Ora le Miss Tra e-16M is olle ted with the same
setup as the previous tra e ex ept the database bu er a he
( rst level bu er a he) size is set to 16 MBytes. For both
tra es, we xed the exe ution time to be 2 hours instead of
xing the total number of transa tions. Ora le Miss Tra e128M has performed many more transa tions than the se ond tra e. That is why both tra es have similar amount of
misses.
HP Disk Tra e was olle ted at Hewlett-Pa kard Laboratories in 1992 [33, 32℄. It aptured all low-level disk I/O
performed by the system. We used the tra e gathered on
Cello, whi h is a timesharing system used by a group of resear hers at Hewlett-Pa kard Laboratories to do simulations,
ompilation, editing and mail. We have also tried other HP
disk tra e les, and the results are similar.
Auspex Server Tra e was an NFS le system a tivity
tra e on an Auspex le server in 1993 at UC Berkeley [16℄.
The system in luded 237 lients spread over four Ethernets,
ea h of whi h onne ted dire tly to the entral server. The
tra e overs seven days. We prepro essed the tra e to in lude
only blo k and dire tory read and write a esses.
Similarly to [16℄, we rst split the tra e into small tra e
les a ording to the lient host ID. We then ran these tra es
through a multi-node a he simulator and olle ted the interleaved misses from di erent lient a hes as our server
bu er a he tra e. The multi-node lient a he simulator
uses 8 MBytes for ea h lient a he and runs the LRU repla ement algorithm.
3

SERVER ACCESS PATTERN

We have studied the a ess pattern of these four tra es with
the goal of understanding the behavior of server bu er a he
a esses by examining their temporal lo ality and the distribution of a ess frequen y.

Tra es

We have olle ted four server bu er a he tra es from le
servers, disk subsystems and database ba k-end storage
servers. These tra es are hosen to represent di erent types
of workloads. All tra es ontained only misses from one or
multiple lient bu er a hes that use LRU or its variations
as their repla ement algorithms. The blo k sizes for these
tra es are 8 Kbytes.
Table 1 shows the hara teristi s of the four tra es. The
rst level bu er a he size learly a e ts server bu er a he
performan e. We set the rst level bu er a he sizes for
the two Ora le tra es to represent typi al on gurations in
real systems. However, we ould not hange the rst level
bu er a he sizes of the other two tra es be ause they were
obtained from other sour es.
Ora le Miss Tra e-128M is olle ted from a storage
system onne ting to an Ora le 8i database lient running
the standard TPC-C ben hmark [42, 27℄ for about two hours.
The Ora le bu er a he repla ement algorithm is similar to
LRU [5℄. The TPC-C database ontains 256 warehouses and
o upies around 100 GBytes of storage ex luding log disks.
The tra e aptures all I/O a esses from the Ora le pro ess
to the storage system. That is, the tra e in ludes only reads
that are missed on the Ora le bu er a he and writes that
are ushed ba k to the storage system periodi ally or at
ommit time. The tra e ignores all a esses to log disks. In

3.1

Temporal Lo ality

The rst part of our study explored the temporal lo ality of
server bu er a he a esses. Past studies have shown that
lient bu er a he a esses exhibit a high degree of spatial
and temporal lo ality. An a essed blo k exhibits temporal
lo ality if it is likely to be a essed again in the near future.
An a essed blo k exhibits spatial lo ality, if blo ks near it
are likely to be a essed in the near future [11, 38℄. The
LRU repla ement algorithm, typi ally used in lient bu er
a hes, takes advantage of temporal lo ality. Thus, blo ks
with a high degree of temporal lo ality are likely to remain
in a lient bu er a he, but a esses to a server bu er a he
are misses from a lient bu er a he. Do server bu er a he
a esses exhibit temporal lo ality similar to those of a lient
bu er a he?
We used temporal distan e histograms to observe the temporal lo ality of the server bu er a he tra es. A referen e
sequen e (or referen e string) is a numbered sequen e of temporally ordered a esses to a server bu er a he. The temporal distan e is the distan e between two a esses to the same
blo k in the referen e sequen e. It is similar to the interreferen e gap in [30℄. For example, in the referen e sequen e
3

Ora le Miss Tra e-128M
Ora le Miss Tra e-16M
HP Disk Tra e
Auspex Server Tra e

First Level
Ca he Size (MBytes)
128
16
30
8 per lient

# Reads
(millions)
7.3
3.8
0.2
1.8

# Writes
(millions)
4.3
2.0
0.3
0.8

# Clients or
# First level Servers
single
single
multiple
multiple

number of accesses

Table 1: Chara teristi s of the four tra es used in the study.
30000

A good repla ement algorithm for server bu er a hes
should retain blo ks that reside in the \hill" portion of the
histogram for a longer period of time. In this paper, \time"
means logi al time, measured by the number of referen es.
For example, initially, time is 0, after a esses ABC , time
is 3. We all the beginning and end of this \hill" region
minimal distan e (or minDist) and maximal distan e (or
maxDist) respe tively. We pi ked minDist and maxDist
for ea h tra e by examining the histogram gure for simpli ity. Sin e the temporal distan e values in the \hill" are
relatively large, a good repla ement algorithm should keep
most blo ks in this region for at least the minDist time.
We all this property minimal lifetime property. It is lear
that when the number of blo ks in a server bu er a he is
less than the minDist of a given workload, the LRU poli y
tends to perform poorly, be ause most blo ks do not stay in
the server bu er a he long enough for subsequent orrelated
a esses.
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Figure 2: Comparison of temporal lo ality of lient and
server bu er a he a esses using temporal distan e histograms. (Note: gures are in di erent s ales)
ABC DBAX , the temporal distan e from A1 to A6 is 5 and
the temporal distan e from B2 to B5 is 3. Formally speaking, if we denote the sequen e number of the urrent a ess
and previous a ess to a blo k b as urrent(b) and prev (b)
respe tively, then the temporal distan e of the urrent a ess to blo k b is urrent(b) prev (b). A temporal distan e
histogram shows how many orrelated a esses (a esses to
the same blo k) for various temporal distan es reside in a
given referen e sequen e.
Figure 2 ompares the lient and server bu er a he's temporal lo ality using temporal distan e histograms with the
Auspex tra es. The lient bu er a he tra e is olle ted at
an Auspex lient, while the server bu er a he tra e is aptured at the Auspex File Server. Ea h Auspex lient uses
an 8 megabyte bu er a he. The data in the gure shows
the histograms by grouping temporal distan es by powers of
two. The blo k size is 8 Kbytes. Results are similar with
other blo k sizes. Distan es that are not a power of two are
rounded up to the nearest power of two. Signi antly, for
the lient bu er a he 74% of the orrelated referen es have
a temporal distan e less than or equal to 16. This indi ates
a high degree of temporal lo ality. Even more signi antly,
however, 99% of the orrelated a esses to the server bu er
a he have a temporal distan e of 512 or greater, exhibiting
mu h weaker temporal lo ality.
Figure 3 shows the temporal distan e histograms of four
server bu er a he tra es. These tra es exhibit two ommon patterns. First, all histogram urves are hill-shaped.
Se ond, peak temporal distan e values, while di erent, are
all relatively large and o ur at distan es greater than their
lient a he sizes (see Table 1). This a ess behavior at
server bu er a hes is expe table. If a lient bu er a he
of size k uses an lo ality-based repla ement poli y, after a
referen e to a blo k, it takes at least k referen es to evi t
this blo k from the lient bu er a he. Thus, subsequent
a esses to the server bu er a he should be separated by at
least k non- orrelated referen es in the server bu er a he
referen e sequen e.

3.2

A

ess Frequen y

Next, we examined the behavior of server bu er a he a esses in terms of frequen y. While it is lear that server
bu er a he a esses represent misses from lient bu er
a hes, the distribution of a ess frequen ies among blo ks
remains un ertain. If the distribution is even, then most repla ement algorithms will perform similarly to or worse than
LRU. If the distribution is uneven, then a good repla ement
algorithm will keep frequently a essed blo ks in a server
bu er a he. Past studies [11, 38℄ have shown that blo ks
are typi ally referen ed unevenly: a few blo ks are hot (frequently a essed), some blo ks are warm, and most blo ks
are old (infrequently a essed). Is this also true for server
bu er a hes?
Our hypothesis is that both hot and old blo ks will be
referen ed less frequently in server bu er a hes, be ause
hot blo ks will stay in lient bu er a hes most of the time
and old blo ks will be a essed infrequently by de nition.
If this hypothesis is true, the a ess frequen y distributions
at server bu er a hes should be uneven, though probably
not as uneven as those at lient bu er a hes. A good server
bu er a he repla ement algorithm should be able to identify
warm blo ks and keep them in server bu er a hes for a
longer period of time than others.
In order to understand the frequen y distributions of referen e sequen es seen at server bu er a hes, we examined
the relationship between a ess distribution and blo k distribution for di erent frequen ies. Similar to most a he
studies, frequen y here means the number of a esses. Figure 4 shows, for a given frequen y f , the per entage of total
number of blo ks a essed at least f times. It also shows the
per entage of total a esses to those types of blo ks. Noti e
that the number of blo ks a essed at least i times in ludes
4
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Figure 3: Temporal distan e histograms of server bu er a he a esses for di erent tra es. (Note:
s ales)
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Figure 4: A ess and blo k distribution among di erent frequen ies. A point (f; p1 ) on the blo k per entage urve indi ates that p1 %
of total number of blo ks are a essed at least f times, while a point (f; p2 ) on the a ess per entage urve represents that p2 % of total
number of a esses are to blo ks a essed at least f times.

relatively long time should be repla ed.

blo ks a essed at least j times (j > i). This explains why all
the urves always de rease gradually. The a ess per entage
urves de rease similarly for the same reason.
For all four tra es, the a ess per entage urves de rease
more slowly than the blo k per entage urves, indi ating
that a large per entage of a esses are to a small per entage of blo ks. For example, in the Ora le Miss Tra e-128M,
around 60% a esses are made to less than 10% blo ks, ea h
of whi h are a essed at least 16 times. This shows that the
a ess frequen y distribution among blo ks at server bu er
a hes is uneven. In other words, a subset of blo ks are a essed more frequently than others even though the average
temporal distan e between two orrelated a esses in this
subset is very large (Figure 3). Thus, if the repla ement algorithm an sele tively keep those blo ks for a long period
of time, it will signi antly redu e the number of misses,
espe ially when the server bu er a he size is small.
3.3

The rst two properties are derived from our study of the
tra es. The third property is obvious. It addresses the ommon a ess pattern where a blo k is a essed very frequently
for some time and then has no a esses for a relatively long
time.
Algorithms developed in the past do not possess all three
properties. Both LRU and MRU algorithms satisfy the temporal frequen y property, but la k the other two. The basi
LFU algorithm possesses only the se ond property. With
frequen y aging, it an satisfy the third. LRU-2 an satisfy
the third property but it only partially satis es the rst and
se ond. FBR and LFRU vary between LRU and LFU depending on the input parameters, but it is almost impossible
to nd parameters that satisfy all three properties at on e.
2Q satis es the third property, but it an only partially satisfy the se ond property. When the server bu er a he is
small, 2Q la ks the rst property, but, for large a he sizes,
satis es it.

Properties

To summarize our study results, a good server bu er a he
repla ement algorithm should have the following three properties:
1.

Minimal lifetime: warm blo ks should stay in a server
bu er a he for at least minDist time for a given workload.

2.

Frequen y-based priority:

3.

Temporal frequen y: blo ks that were a essed frequently in the past, but have not been a essed for a

4

MULTI-QUEUE ALGORITHM

We have designed a new repla ement algorithm, alled
Multi-Queue (MQ), that satis es the three properties above.
This algorithm maintains blo ks with di erent a ess frequen ies for di erent periods of time in the se ond level
bu er a he.
The MQ algorithm uses multiple LRU queues: Q0 , : : :,
Qm 1 , where m is a parameter. Blo ks in Qj have a longer
lifetime in the a he than those in Qi (i < j ). MQ also uses

blo ks should be prioritized based on their a ess frequen ies.

5

a history bu er Qout , similarly to the 2Q algorithm [23℄, to
remember a ess frequen ies of re ently evi ted blo ks for
some period of time. Qout only keeps blo k identi ers and
their a ess frequen ies. It is a FIFO queue of limited size.
On a a he hit to blo k b, b is rst removed from the
urrent LRU queue and then put at the tail of queue Qk
a ording to b's urrent a ess frequen y. In other words,
k is a fun tion of the a
ess frequen y, QueueN um(f ). For
example, for a given frequen y f , QueueN um(f ) an be
de ned as log2 f . So the 8th a ess to a blo k that is already
in the se ond level bu er a he will promote this blo k from
Q2 to Q3 a
ording to this QueueN um(f ) fun tion.
On a a he miss to blo k b, MQ evi ts the head of the
lowest non-empty queue from the se ond level bu er a he
in order to make room for b, i.e. MQ starts with the head
of queue Q0 when hoosing vi tims for repla ement. If Q0
is empty, then MQ evi ts the head blo k of Q1 , and so on.
If blo k is the vi tim, its identi er and urrent a ess frequen y are inserted into the tail of the history bu er Qout .
If Qout is full, the oldest identi er in Qout will be deleted.
If the requested blo k b is in Qout , then it is loaded and its
frequen y f is set to be the remembered value plus 1, and
then b's entry is removed from Qout. If b is not in Qout , it is
loaded into the a he and its frequen y is set to 1. Finally,
blo k b is inserted into an LRU queue a ording to the value
of QueueN um(f ).
MQ demotes blo ks from higher to lower level queues in
order to eventually evi t blo ks that have been a essed frequently in the past, but have not been a essed for a long
time. MQ does this by asso iating a value alled expireT ime
with ea h blo k in the server bu er a he. \Time" here refers
to logi al time, measured by number of a esses. When a
blo k stays in a queue for longer than a permitted period
of time without any a ess, it is demoted to the next lower
queue. This is easy to implement with LRU queues. When
a blo k enters a queue, the blo k's expireT ime is set to be
urrentT ime + lif eT ime, where lif eT ime, a tunable parameter, is the time that ea h blo k an be kept in a queue
without any a ess. At ea h a ess, the expireT ime of ea h
queue's head blo k is he ked against the urrentT ime. If
the former is less than the latter, it is moved to the tail of the
next lower level queue and the blo k's expireT ime is reset.
Figure 5 gives a pseudo- ode outline for the MQ algorithm.
When m equals 1, the MQ algorithm is the LRU algorithm. When m equals 2, the MQ algorithm and the 2Q algorithm [23℄ both use two queues and a history bu er. However, MQ uses two LRU queues, while 2Q uses one FIFO
and one LRU queue. MQ demotes blo ks from Q1 to Q0
when their life time in Q1 expires, while 2Q does not make
this kind of adjustment. When a blo k in Q1 (or Am ) is
evi ted in the 2Q algorithm, it is not put into the history
bu er whereas it is with MQ.
Like the 2Q algorithm, MQ has a time omplexity of O(1)
be ause all queues are implemented using LRU lists and m
is usually very small (less than 10). At ea h a ess, at most
m
1 head blo ks are examined for possible demotion. MQ
is faster in exe ution and also mu h simpler to implement
than algorithms like FBR, LFRU or LRU-K, whi h have a
time omplexity lose to O(log2 n) (where n is the number of
entries in the a he) and usually require a heap data stru ture for implementation.
MQ satis es the three properties that a good se ond level

/* Procedure to be invoked upon a reference
to block b */
if b is in cache{
i = b.queue;
remove b from queue Q[i];
}else{
victim = EvictBlock();
if b is in Qout {
remove b from Qout;
}else{
b.reference = 0;
}
load b’s data into victim’s place;
}
b.reference ++;
b.queue = QueueNum(b.reference);
insert b to the tail of queue Q[k];
b.expireTime = currentTime + lifeTime;
Adjust();
EvictBlock(){
i = the first non-empty queue number;
victim = head of Q[i];
remove victim from Q[i];
if Qout is full
remove the head from Qout;
add victim’s ID to the tail of Qout;
return victim;
}
Adjust(){
currentTime ++;
for(k=1; k<m; k++){
c = head of Q[k];
if(c.expireTime < currentTime){
move c to the tail of Q[k-1];
c.expireTime = currentTime + lifeTime;
}
}
}

Figure 5: MQ algorithm
bu er a he repla ement algorithm should have. It satises the minimal lifetime property be ause warm blo ks are
kept in high level LRU queues for at least expireT ime time,
whi h is usually greater than the minDist value of a given
workload. It satis es the frequen y-based priority property
be ause blo ks that are a essed more frequently are put into
higher level LRU queues and are, therefore, less likely to be
evi ted. It also satis es the temporal frequen y property beause MQ demotes blo ks from higher to lower level queues
when its lifetime in its urrent queue expires. A blo k that
has not been a essed for a long time will be gradually demoted to queue Q0 and eventually evi ted from the se ond
level bu er a he.
5

SIMULATION AND RESULTS

This se tion reports our tra e-driven simulation results of
nine repla ement algorithms in luding LRU, MRU, LFU,
LRU-2, FBR, LFRU, 2Q, OPT (an optimal o -line algorithm), and MQ. Our goal is to answer three questions:
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How does MQ ompare with other algorithms? How
does re ently proposed single level a he repla ement
algorithms su h as LRU-2, LFRU and 2Q perform for
se ond level bu er a hes?



How an we use the se ond level bu er a he a ess

behaviors to explain the performan e?



Algorithms
MQ
2Q
FBR
LFRU
LRU2
LRU
LFU
MRU

How do one use the simulation information to tune the
performan e of the MQ algorithm?

The following addresses ea h question in turn.
5.1

Simulation Experiments

distan e < 64k
#hits #misses
1553k
293k
1846k
0
1611k
234k
1412k
434k
1606k
239k
1846k
0
1077k
769k
285k
1560k

distan e  64k
#hits #misses
1919k
2646k
1330k
3235k
1146k
3418k
1470k
3094k
1179k
3385k
407k
4157k
1196k
3368k
434k
4131k

Table 3: Ora le Miss Tra e-128M hits and misses distribution with a 512 MBytes a he (Note: rst-time a esses to
any blo ks are not ounted in either ategory).

We have implemented the nine repla ement algorithms in
our bu er a he simulator. The blo k size for all simulations is 8 KBytes. With experiements, we found out that
using log (f ) fun tion as our QueueN um(f ) fun tion works
very well for all tra es. Our experiments also show that eight
LRU queues are enough to seperate the warmer blo ks from
the others. The history bu er Qout size is set to be four
times of the number of blo ks in the a he. Ea h entry of
the history bu er o upies fewer than 32 bytes so that the
memory requirement for the history bu er is quite small, less
than 0.5% of the bu er a he size. The lifeTime parameter
is adjusted adaptively at running time. The main idea for
dynami lifeTime adjusting is to eÆ iently olle t statisti
information on the temporal distan e distributions from a ess history. Due to page limits, we will not dis uss it in this
paper, but details an be found in [44℄.
The history bu er size for 2Q is one half of the number
of blo ks in the a he as suggested by Johnson and Shasha
in [23℄. For fairness, we have extended the LFRU, LRU-2,
FBR and LFU algorithms to use a history bu er to keep
tra k of C RF values, se ond-to-last referen e time and a ess frequen ies for re ently evi ted blo ks respe tively (see
se tion 2), using a history bu er of size equal to that in MQ.
We have tuned the FBR and LFRU algorithms with several
di erent parameters as suggested by the authors and report
the best performan e. The o -line optimal algorithm (OPT)
was rst proposed by Belady [2, 17℄ and is widely used to
derive the lower bound of a he miss ratio for a given referen e string. This algorithm repla es the blo k with the
longest future referen e distan e. Sin e it relies on the preise knowledge of future referen es, it annot be used on-line.
ws Belady's OPT algorithm and WORST algorithm [2, 17℄
As with all a he studies, interesting e e ts an only be
observed if the size of the working set ex eeds the a he apa ity. The three tra es provided by other sour es (HP Disk
Tra e, Auspex Server Tra e and Web Server Tra e) have relatively small working sets. To anti ipate the urrent trends
that working set sizes in rease with user demands and new
te hnologies, we hose to use smaller bu er a he sizes for
these three tra es. In most of experiments, we set the se ond
level bu er a he size to be larger than the rst level bu er
a he size. However, this property does not always hold in
real systems, For example, most of storage systems su h as
the IBM Enterprise Storage Server have less than 1 Giga
Bytes of storage a he (se ond level bu er a he), while the
frontier server, database or le servers, typi ally have more
than 2 Gigabytes of bu er a he ( rst level bu er a he).
Be ause of this reason, we have also explored a few ases
where the se ond level bu er a he is equal to or smaller
than the rst level bu er a he.

5.2

Results

Table 2 shows that the MQ algorithm performs better than
other on-line algorithms. Its performan e is robust for different workloads and a he sizes. MQ is substantially better
than LRU. With the Ora le Miss Tra e-128M, LRU's hit ratio is 30.9% for a 512 Mbytes server a he, whereas MQ's is
47.5%, a 53% improvement. For the same a he size, MQ
has a 10% higher hit ratio than FBR. The main reason for
MQ's good performan e is that this algorithm an sele tively
keep warm blo ks in a hes for a long period of time till subsequent orrelated a esses.
LRU does not perform well for the four server a he a ess tra es, though it works quite well for lient bu er a hes.
This is be ause LRU does not keep blo ks in the a he long
enough. The LFU algorithm performs worse than LRU. The
long temporal distan e (minDist) at server bu er a hes
makes frequen y values ina urate. Of the eight on-line algorithms, the MRU algorithm has the worst performan e.
Although this algorithm an keep old blo ks for a long time
in server bu er a hes, it does not onsider frequen ies. As
a result, some blo ks kept in server bu er a hes for a long
time are not a essed frequently.
FBR, LFRU and LRU-2 perform better than LRU but
always worse than MQ. The gap between these three algorithms and MQ is quite large in several ases. Although FBR
and LFRU an over ome some of the LRU drawba ks by taking a ess frequen y into a ount, it is diÆ ult to hoose the
right ombination of frequen y and re en y by tuning the
parameters for these two algorithms. LRU-2 does not work
well be ause it favors blo ks with small temporal distan es.
2Q performs better than other on-line algorithms ex ept
MQ. With a separate queue (A1in ) for blo ks that have only
been a essed on e, 2Q an keep frequently a essed blo ks
in the Am queue for a long period of time. However, when
the server bu er a he size is small, 2Q performs worse than
MQ. For example, with Ora le Miss Tra e-128M, 2Q has a
4% lower hit ratio than MQ for a 512 MBytes a he. With
Ora le Miss Tra e-16M, the gap between MQ and 2Q is 6.7%
for a 64 MBytes a he. This is be ause the lifetime of a blo k
in the 2Q server bu er a he is not long enough to keep the
blo k resident for the next a ess.
5.3

Performan e Analysis

To understand the performan e results in more detail, we use
temporal distan e as a measure to analyze the algorithms.
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Cache
Size
64MB
128MB
256MB
512MB
1GB
2GB

OPT MQ
21.6
30.3
41.8
56.1
70.7
82.0

14.0
21.7
33.0
47.5
62.1
76.3

2Q
12.0
20.0
30.0
43.5
62.1
76.8

FBR LFRU LRU2 LRU
8.4
14.6
24.2
37.8
55.8
75.2

10.1
16.3
24.3
39.5
58.8
76.8

8.1
14.1
23.5
38.2
57.2
75.8

6.1
10.1
17.6
30.9
53.0
74.5

Cache
Size
16MB
32MB
64MB
128MB
256MB
512MB
1GB
2GB

LFU MRU
5.9
10.8
18.7
31.1
47.6
65.1

2.6
3.7
5.8
9.9
17.9
33.7

(a) Oracle Miss Trace-128M

OPT MQ
16.5
22.7
30.8
40.8
52.4
63.9
72.6
83.8

10.0
15.2
22.9
32.3
44.1
57.4
69.2
80.1

2Q
7.5
12.4
16.2
32.5
43.8
57.8
69.1
80.0

FBR LFRU LRU2 LRU
4.4
9.0
15.5
25.2
38.4
53.7
68.1
79.7

5.1
10.0
19.0
26.8
36.0
50.2
67.0
80.1

4.2
7.2
12.6
21.5
34.0
49.5
66.0
79.5

4.1
6.3
11.4
19.9
32.2
47.7
64.8
79.2

LFU MRU
3.2
6.0
11.0
19.1
30.3
44.5
61.1
76.1

1.9
2.3
3.1
4.7
7.9
14.3
26.7
50.1

(b) Oracle Miss Trace-16M
Cache
Size
16MB
32MB
64MB
128MB
256MB

OPT MQ
36.5
49.9
65.8
77.2
81.2

22.0
36.4
54.2
68.9
78.5

2Q
20.6
36.3
53.8
69.2
78.3

FBR LFRU LRU2 LRU
20.5
30.0
47.4
65.1
78.5

20.2
29.6
44.5
65.0
78.0

12.9
24.8
47.6
64.0
76.8

14.5
22.1
41.4
62.5
77.8

Cache
Size
8MB
16MB
32MB
64MB
128MB
256MB

LFU MRU
20.2
29.6
43.6
57.3
71.5

12.6
16.9
22.7
32.9
51.0

OPT MQ
32.4
45.2
57.7
68.7
77.9
86.4

21.7
33.0
47.1
59.3
70.5
81.3

2Q
9.4
31.3
46.9
59.5
70.4
80.8

FBR LFRU LRU2 LRU
8.4
19.2
38.7
55.5
68.3
80.9

8.4
18.7
38.3
55.0
67.3
78.8

13.1
26.5
40.3
53.4
64.9
76.3

2.0
16.7
36.1
53.3
66.9
78.0

LFU MRU
6.9
13.8
20.7
25.7
35.4
60.6

0.8
1.8
3.5
7.3
13.9
26.3

(c) HP Disk Trace
(d) Auspex Server Trace

Table 2: Hit ratios in per entage
Sin e the tra es in our study have similar a ess patterns,
MQ signi antly redu es the number of misses in the right
this se tion reports the analysis using the Ora le Miss Tra eategory. As shown on Table 3, MQ has 2,646k misses in
128M tra e as a representative.
the right ategory, 36% fewer than LRU. Similarly to the
FBR algorithm, MQ also has some misses in the left ateThe performan e of a repla ement algorithm at server
gory. However, the number of su h misses is so small that
a hes primarily depends on how well they an satisfy the
it ontributes to only 10% of the total number of misses.
life time property. As we have observed from Se tion 3, a Overall, the MQ algorithm performs better than other onesses to server a hes tend to have long temporal distan es.
line algorithms.
If the majority of a esses have temporal distan es greater
than D, a repla ement algorithm that annot keep blo ks
longer than D time is unlikely to perform well.
6
IMPLEMENTATION
AND
REOur method to analyze the performan e is to lassify all
SULTS
a esses into two ategories a ording to their temporal distan es: < C and  C where C is the number of entries in
We have implemented the MQ and LRU algorithms in a
the server bu er a he. Table 3 shows the number of hits
storage
server system. The goals of our implementation are:
and misses in the two ategories for a 512 MBytes server
bu er a he.
 to validate the simulation results;
LRU has no miss in the left ategory be ause any a ess
in this ategory is less than C referen es away from its pre to study the end performan e improvement on a real
vious a ess to the same blo k. The blo k being a essed
system.
should still remain in the a he sin e the bu er a he an
This se tion des ribes the storage system ar hite ture, the
hold C blo ks. However, LRU has a large number of misses
MQ and LRU implementation, the experiment setups, and
in the right ategory be ause any blo k that has not been
the experimental results of the TPC-C ben hmark with the
a essed for more than C time an be evi ted from the a he
Ora le 8i Enterprise Server.
and therefore lead to a miss for the next a ess to this blo k.
Sin e the right ategory dominates the total number of a esses (Figure 3(a)), LRU does not perform well.
6.1
Ar hite ture
The 2Q, FBR, LFRU and LRU2 algorithms redu e the
number of misses in the right atefory by 15-25% be ause
We have implemented a storage server system using a PC
these algorithms an keep warm blo ks in the a he longer
luster. The storage system manages multiple virtual volthan C time. However, in order to a hieve this, the FBR,
umes (virtual disks). A virtual volume an be implemented
LFRU and LRU2 algorithms have to sa ri e some blo ks,
using a single or multiple physi al disk partitions. Similarly
whi h are kept in the a he for a short period of time. As
to other lustered storage system [35℄, our storage system
a result, these three algorithms have some misses in the left
runs on a luster of four PCs. Ea h PC is 400 MHz Pentium
ategory. But the number of su h misses is mu h smaller
II with 512 KBytes se ond level a he and 1 GB of main
than the number of misses avoided in the right ategory.
memory. All PCs are onne ted together using Giganet [22℄.
Overall, the three algorithms have fewer misses than LRU.
Clients ommuni ate with storage server nodes using the
Be ause the 2Q algorithm has no misses in the left ategory,
Virtual Interfa e (VI) ommuni ation model [29℄. The peak
it outperforms the FBR, LFRU and LRU2 algorithms.
ommuni ation bandwidth is about 100 MBytes/se and the
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Storage a he size
128MB
256MB
512MB

Oracle
Client
Fast Ethernet
Oracle Server

MQ
19.85
31.42
44.34

LRU
8.85
17.66
31.69

Table 4: Per entage hit ratios of the storage bu er a he.
The Ora le bu er a he ( rst level bu er a he) size is always 128 Mbytes.

Oracle Cache

Storage Node
Storage Cache

...

Normalized Transaction Rate

Giganet

Storage Node
Storage Cache

Storage Server
Figure 6: The ar hite ture of a storage server.
one-way laten y for a short message is about 10 mi rose onds [22℄. Data transfer from Ora le's bu er to the storage bu er uses dire t DMA without memory opying. Ea h
PC runs Windows NT 4.0 operating system. The interrupt
time for in oming messages is 20 mi rose onds. Ea h PC
box holds seven 17 GBytes IBM SCSI disks, one of whi h
is used for storing the operating system. The bandwidth of
data transfers between disk and host memory is about 15
Mbytes/se and the a ess laten y for random read/writes
is about 9 millise onds. Ea h PC in our storage system has
a large bu er a he to speed up I/O a esses.

LRU

1.6
1.4
1.2

1

1.08

MQ

1.21
1.08

1.35
1.22

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
128MB

256MB

512MB

Storage Buffer Cache Size

Figure 7: Normalized TPC-C transa tion rate with di erent
storage bu er a he sizes (All numbers are normalized to
the transa tion rate a hieved by LRU with an 129 MBytes
storage bu er a he).

We have implemented both MQ and LRU as the a he
repla ement algorithms. The parameters of the MQ algorithm are the same as des ribed in the previous se tion. It
uses eight queues. The history bu er size is four times the
number of a he blo ks. The lif eT ime parameter is set dynami ally after the warmup phase and adjusted periodi ally
using the statisti information [44℄.

6.2

Results

Table 4 shows the hit ratios of the storage bu er a he with
the MQ and LRU repla ement algorithms. The di eren e
between the implementation and simulation results is less
than 10%, whi h validates our simulation study. The small
di eren e is mainly aused by two reasons. The rst is that
the timing is di erent in the real system due to on urren y.
The se ond is the intera tion between a he hit ratios and
request rates. When the a he hit ratio in reases, the average a ess time de reases. As a result, more I/O requests
are forwarded to the storage system.
As shown on Table 4, MQ a hieves mu h higher hit ratios
than LRU. For a 512 MBytes storage bu er a he, MQ has a
12.65% higher hit ratio than LRU. Sin e miss penalty dominates the average a ess time, we use the relative miss ratio
di eren e to estimate the upper bound of MQ's improvement
on the end performan e. For a 512 MBytes bu er a he, the
relative miss ratio di eren e between MQ and LRU is 18.5%
(12:65=(100 31:69)). Therefore, the upper bound for end
performan e improvement with MQ over LRU is 18.5%.
In fa t, in order for LRU to a hieve the same hit ratio
as MQ, its a he size needs to be doubled. The hit ratio of
MQ with a 128 MBytes a he is slightly greater than that
of LRU with a 256 MBytes a he. The hit ratio of MQ with
a 256 MBytes a he is about the same as LRU with a 512
MBytes a he.
Figure 7 shows the end performan e of the MQ and LRU
algorithms. For all three bu er a he sizes, MQ improves
the TPC-C end performan e over LRU by 8-11%. Due to

We measure the performan e using the TPC-C ben hmark [27℄ running on the Ora le 8i Enterprise Server [5℄.
Figure 6 gives the ar hite ture of our experiments. The
hardware and software setups are similar to those used for
olle ting the Ora le Miss Tra e-128M. The Ora le 8i Server
runs on a separate PC, serving as a lient to the storage system. It a esses raw partitions dire tly. All raw I/O requests
from the Ora le server are forwarded to the storage system
through Giganet. The Ora le bu er a he is on gured to
be 128 MBytes. Other parameters of the Ora le Server are
well tuned to a hieve the best TPC-C performan e. Ea h
test runs the TPC-C s ript on an Ora le lient ma hine for
2 hours. The Ora le lient also runs on a separate PC whi h
onne ts to the Ora le server through Fast Ethernet. The
TPC-C s ript is provided by the Ora le Corporation. It simulates 48 lients, ea h of whi h generates transa tions to the
Ora le server. The TPC-C ben hmark emulates the typi al transa tion pro essing of warehouse inventories. Our
database ontains 256 warehouses and o upies 100 GBytes
disk spa e ex luding logging disks. Logging disk data is not
a hed in the storage system. The storage system employs
a write-through a he poli y.
9

ertain li ense problems, we are not allowed to report the absolute performan e in terms of transa tion rate. Therefore,
all performan e numbers are normalized to the transa tion
rate with a 128 MBytes bu er a he using the LRU repla ement algorithm. Be ause of the high hit ratios, the MQ
algorithm improves the transa tion rates over LRU by 8%,
12%, and 10% for 128 MBytes, 256 MBytes and 512 MBytes
a he sizes respe tively.
Similar to the a he hit ratio improvement, using the MQ
algorithm is equivalent to using LRU with a double sized
a he. With a 128 MBytes bu er a he, MQ in reases the
transa tion rate by 8%, whi h is exa tly same as the improvement a hieved by LRU with a 256 MBytes bu er a he.
MQ with a 256 MBytes a he a hieves a similar transa tion
rate to LRU with a 512 MBytes a he.
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CONCLUSIONS

Our study of se ond level bu er a he a ess patterns has
un overed two important insights. First, a esses to server
bu er a hes have relatively long temporal distan es, unlike those to lient bu er a hes, whi h are mu h shorter.
Se ond, a ess frequen ies are distributed unevenly; some
blo ks are a essed signi antly more often than others.
These two insights helped us identify three key properties
that a good server bu er a he repla ement algorithm should
possess: minimal lifetime, frequen y-based priority, and temporal frequen y. Known repla ement algorithms su h as
LRU, MRU, LFU, FBR, LRU-2, LFRU, and 2Q do not satisfy all three properties; however, our new algorithm, MultiQueue (MQ), does.
Our simulation results show that the MQ algorithm performs better than other on-line algorithms and that it is
robust for di erent workloads and a he sizes. In parti ular,
MQ performs substantially better than the FBR algorithm
whi h was the best algorithm in a previous study [43℄. In
addition, another interesting result of our study is that the
2Q algorithm, whi h does not perform as well as other algorithms for single level bu er a hes [14℄, outperforms them
for se ond level bu er a hes, with the ex eption of MQ.
We have implemented the Multi-Queue and LRU algorithms on a storage server using an Ora le 8i Enterprise
Server as the lient. The results of the TPC-C ben hmark
on a 100 GBytes database show that the MQ algorithm has
mu h better hit ratios than LRU and improves the TPC-C
transa tion rate by 8-12% over LRU. For LRU to a hieve
a similar level of performan e, the a he size needs to be
doubled.
Our study has two limitations. First, we implemented
only MQ and LRU repla ement algorithms on our storage
system. It would be interesting to ompare these with other
algorithms. Se ond, this paper assumes that the only information an L2 bu er a he algorithm has is the misses from
the L1 bu er a he. It is on eivable that the L1 bu er a he
might pass hints to the L2 a he in addition to the misses
themselves. We have not explored this possibility.

RELATED WORK

A large body of literature has examined a he repla ement
algorithms. Examples of bu er a he repla ement algorithms in lude the LRU [9, 6℄, GCLOCK [36, 19℄, First
in First Out (FIFO), MRU, LFU, Random, FBR [31℄, LRUk
[15℄, 2Q [23℄, and LFRU [14℄. In the spe trum of o line algorithms, Belady's OPT algorithm and WORST algorithm [2, 17℄ are widely used to derive a lower and upper
bound on the a he miss rate. Other losely related works
in lude Muntz and Honeyman's le server a hing study [28℄
and Eager and Bunt's disk a he study [43℄. Most of these
works have been des ribed in our Introdu tion and Methodology se tions.
Ca he repla ement poli ies have been intensively studied in various ontexts in the past, in luding pro essor
a hes [38℄, paged virtual memory systems [36, 3, 40, 4,
12, 4, 34, 13, 10℄, and disk a hes [37℄. Although several
studies [1, 20, 24℄ fo us on two level pro essor a he design issues, their on lusions do not apply to software based
L2 bu er a he designs be ause the former has more restri tions. Some analyti al models of the storage hierar hies have
been given in [21, 25℄.
Many past studies have used metri s su h as LRU sta k
distan e [17℄, marginal distribution of sta k distan es [18℄
or distan e string models [39℄ to analyze the temporal loality of programs. However, the proposed LRU sta k distan e models were designed spe i ally for sta k repla ement
algorithms like LRU. Moreover, distan e string models do
not apture the long-range relationships among referen es.
O'Neil and et. al. re ently proposed the inter-referen e gap
(IRG) model [30℄ to hara terize temporal lo alities in program behavior. The IRG value for an address in a tra e
represents the time interval between su essive referen es to
the same address. But this model looks at ea h address separately and does not look at the overall distribution of the
IRG values. Thesefore, it annot well apture global a ess
behavior.
Our study uses the distribution of temporal distan es to
measure temporal lo ality. The idea of using multiple queues
with feedba k has appeared in pro ess s heduling [26, 41℄.
With this method, the priority of a pro ess in reases on an
I/O event and de reases when its time sli e expires without
an I/O event.
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